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As a member of the National Co~u~y~~~~~stmar\t~~ooalition, the Association’fot Enterprise 
Opportunity strongly supports the ~po~,c+$$g&:to~c Office of Thrift Supervision’.s 
regulations implementing the Alter&@+ Mortg&Tkt~saction Parity Act (AMTPA). The 
Association for Enterprise Opportunity haabq&:ik$&l in combating predatory lending for 
several years. We have repeatedly seen ins&&.s’irrwhich unscrupulous lending institutions 
have used prepayment penalties to trap lich~~~er~ ik:aby$i$e loans. Borrowers have dso faced 
stiff late fees associated with abusive 16ans.‘~~~ &knt AMTPA regulations have facilitated khe 
proliferation of prepayment penalties a&l latef&sin,$eda~ory loans. 
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AMTPA has outlived its usefulness: Cqngies~&&d &lTPA in 1982 during a high’intemst 
rate environment in order to provide st$e+rt&ed $k&itutions the ability to offer adjustable rate 
mortgages (ARMS) and other altemativ~.tiort~&g~.pes, i&k&time. many states had outlawed 
ARMS. From 1983 to 1996, the Federal I&rnkI&j%k Board (the OTS’ pnzdecessbt.agency) 
and the OTS granted state-chartered th&tS’tid~ni$$iq@itory institutions preemptidn under 
AMTPA from state law on alternative m&$a$keo tl@they could afford ARMS. During this 
time period, however, the Bank Board .and~~eicOTS;,$id:?& ‘allow institutions to preempt .&ate 
law on alternative mortgages that limited prk@ient malties and late fees. In 1996, the OTS 
inexplicably reversed the course and &\mif ine&&imL~@ preempt state limits regarding 
prepayment penalties and late fees on&ein~tivi‘ ti&tgys. 
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This single change in OTS regulations c&&g I99@@ikantly contributed to the Fc 
increase in predatory lending of the last few.@&. ~~@&pository institutions and mortgage 

cOmDanles m wew state_chm appQ* p+qqnk&penalties at such a high rate. that the 
great majority of subprime borrow& (db&g&&%X) now have prepayment penalties. In 
contrast, only 2 percent of prime bbmiwe@ li~~$~aymcnt penalties on their loam~acc$rding 
to Standard and Poor’& This huge &ffer&ike iii’ the:Lpplication of prepayment pcliakiw suggests 
that prepayment penalties trap subprim~b~~~~iatb’abusive loans, and that subprike 
borrowers do not freely accept pm&qcnt~p&i$~~ 9 &kans of lowering interest rates. .: ; ;.: .’ 

The OTS correctly notes in its prop&b.& $&&&t,+nakies and late fees are not integral 
elements of alternative mortgages. The GTS al&&c& thit all states but one now allow 
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ARMS, meaning that AM’TPA is no l~~&&~~~~~~~~~~~&t~ lenders are uaing’Al$TRA 
and the existing OTS regulations to ev&~m,$&&u @p’iativc monpges and prey upOn 
unsuspecting and vulnerable borrowers; ,Tbe: A&o$tR$for Enterprise Oppottuni~catu@ 
emphasize enough how urgent it is to rotkve~~$~sRreemption of state limits regarding 
prepayment penahies and late fees ol+ter&vi$~~gageS. ,.: ., ,:, 
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regulations and ask thl’OTS to 
pubhc comment period. 


